All Authorized Third Party Providers are required to validate all Title and Registration and Driver License transactions by stamping the appropriate documents with a rubber stamp with the following dimensions and language:

Width = 2 inches; Height = 1 inch

MVD AUTHORIZED 3RD PARTY
Office Name
Date: ____________________
Amt. Pd: ____________________
Initials: ____________________

Prior to the opening of your office, you must purchase a rubber stamp with the above information. In addition, you must ensure an adequate supply of the required stamps for each processor. Certified Processors will place the stamp in the same position on the customer copy of the Title and Registration Application and Driver License/Identification Card Application.

Please contact Title and Registration Partnerships at 602-712-8217 or the Third Party Management Support Unit at tpmsu@azdot.gov if you have any questions regarding the rubber validation stamp.